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Sidney to be
replaced by

GANGES, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farmer loses 63 sheep as
dog pack gets into flock

big Queen

~ Range sheep irreplaceable says Akerman

Queen of Sidney will be
replaced by a similar vessel when
she goes for annuaj refit next
week. Earlier plans to use the
Queen of the Islands on the
Tsawwassen run have been set
aside, Driftwood was told last
week.
Island travellers were worried
at the prospect of the Queen of
the Islands with her limited
capacity for vehicles.
The small vessel has been
relieving for several months on
the Fulford-Swartz Bay service
while the Bowen Queen and the
Mayne Queen were away for refit.

Salt Spring Island farmer has
lost 63 sheep on the range near
Cape Keppel and estimates that
up to 40 others have been killed
by dogs and the remains not
discovered.

C.J. LONGEUAY
Chuck Longeuay has been appointed chairman of the Heart
Fund campaign in the islands.
Local Islands trustee, the new
chairman is a veteran insurance
executive.

THREE MORE AREAS

appearing elsewhere in this newspaper. It is approximately that
area northeast of Lower Ganges
Road, taking in the hospital,
bowling alleys and bounded by
How'arr Lane, Leisure Lane and
Upper Ganges Road and taking in
the area to the east of Upper
Ganges Road from Churchill Road
to the sea.
AREA TWO
There will be two meetings on .
Tuesday, Feb. 8. At 2 pm in St.
George's Hall, the meeting will
consider Area Two. Bounded on
the north by Lower Ganges Road,
it runs west almost to Sharp Road
and its extension south and ends
on Rainbow Road.

STORY OF ISLAND GROWTH
IS SHOWN IN STATISTICS
Gail Secor, of the Salt Spring Island Community Planning
Association has submitted figures showing the rate of growth of
the island over the past two decades, or more.
Starting at an annual growth rate of 0.05% two decades ago,
the rate has accelerated to an annual 7% today. The population of Salt Spring Island is shown as less than 2,000
in 1951, compared with today's estimate of 4,400r
Year % Growth Rate
Year
Est. Population
1956
.05
1951
1918
1961
1.0
1956
1952
1966
3.0
1961
2023
1971
6.0
1966
2340
1976
7.0
1971
3175
1976
4400

Planners to meet in Ganges
The Salt Spring Island Community Planning Association will
hold its annual general meeting in
Central Hall this year on Monday,
February 7 at 8 pm.
The association will elect seven executive members to serve
two-year terms. A l l Salt Spring
residents are. members and are
entitled to attend and to vote in
the elections.
The meeting will hear reports
from the Ganges Plan and Sewer
Committees and a special report

on the status of the Community
Plan.
Concern has been expressed
at recent association meetings
that the Island's current 7%
growth rate, coupled with insufficient community representation
in planning decisions, may make
it impossible to limit population to
the 15,000 maximum set in the
Community Plan.
Representatives from the Islands .Trust and the Capital
Regional District have been invited to attend.

he agreed, but they were mostly
in lamb and that could increase
the potential loss to double the
simple count of dead animals. -

Driftwood estimate, and not
Mr. Akerman's. puts the loss at
Ted Akerman, of Fulford, about $7,500 to $10,000.
explained that the range in which RANGE STOCK
the sheep were found is a big area
The Fulford sheep farmer
and there,is a lot of bush. Dead explained that it is not a simple
sheep could be hidden by any and loss and replacement. The dead
every growth.
animals are all range stock and
He was unable to assess the cannot be replaced by sheep
loss in dollars and cents. The. picked up at the sales. Farm-raised sheep would die on the range.
ewes were worth about $80 each.
He explained, because they could
not Find food. The dead animals
have been grazing the Salt Spring
mountain range for generations
untold. They are the offspring of
island range sheep which were
grazing behind the Akerman farm
in Burgoyne Valley a century ago.
The kills have all occurred in

Ganges Plan to unravel
at three meetings here
Ganges Plan came into high
gear this week with, the announcement of a series of meetings next week for residents,
property owners and tenants of
the villaee commercial area.
The plan is divided into areas
for the purpose of administration.
Each area will be considered at a
separate meeting, with one final
meeting next Wednesday evening
to consider the entire village plan.
On Monday evening next
week, Feb. 7, the people of Area
One will meet in St. George's
Hall. Meeting will be at 8 pm.
AREA ONE
Area One is shaded in a
horizontal pattern on the map

$7.00 PER YEAR IN CANADA, 20c COPY

AREA THREE
Cn Tuesday evening, in the
same church hall, at 8 pm, the
meeting will be for the benefit of
Area Three. This is the section of
(Turn to Page Sixteen)

But they
are not

Meeting
of Directors
is open
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce will meet in the School
Board Office in Ganges on Monday, Feb. 7, at 8 pm.
The meeting is called by the
directors, but all members are
invited to take part, reports
President Steve Nelson.

the past three weeks.
The owner explained that the
animals were destroyed by dogs
The action of dogs is different
from cougar or other predators.
He is of the opinion that the dogs
were in the herd for several days
and that there were about four or
five dogs involved.
NOT WILD DOGS
They were not wild dogs. They
were domestic pets from island
homes, permitted to wander away
from home and to get the scent of
terrified sheep.
Not only arc the signs of dogs
very distinctive, said Akerman,
but the farmer can recognize the
type of dog from the mauling of
the sheep.
The range sheep had not only
been attacked, but part of the
hind quarters had been eaten,
said Akerman. Dogs running
sheep for the first time tend to
simply run and chase the animals,
he told Driftwood. The dog graduates from simply running to
nipping at the sheep's hindquarters. Later he will tear at the
animals and rip the flesh from the
rump and the belly. Finally, the
dog is a full-fledged sheep-killer
and cats the flesh from his prey.
There have been sheep on that
range since 1954 and this is the
greatest loss since they first put
the sheep out there, said the
owner.

It's the Thrift Shop at Mayne

electors!
Landed immigrants living in the islands are not
eligible for islands resident
ferry rates.
The resident identification cards issued to islanders are forbidden by provincial law to landed immigrants. Only resident electors are eligible.
A resident elector must
be a Canadian citizen or a
British subject. No others
need apply.
Human Rights Commission is already concerned
with the regulations and an
announcement is expected
in the near future.
The Salt Spring Island
Community Society took
the matter up with the
provincial government and
the Capital Regional District, the agent issuing the
cards.
Chairman Jim Campbell
explained that his board
does not set the policy and
merely issues cards on
behalf of the province.
Minister responsible for
the ferries, Jack Davis told
the society that this is the
policy of his department.
There are many landed
immigrants living in the
islands, and paying full
ferry fares.

Three volunteers are seen outside the Thrift Shop at Mayne
Island. They are Ethel Markham, Winnie Hayhurst and Maude
Smith. The picture was shot by Bill Best of Hallmark Photography.

New Board for Commission
Salt Spring Island Recreation
Commission named a new slate of
directors on Monday night to
serve as part of the Capital
Regional District for the first
time.
In the past the Commission
has been an independent function
on the island. It is now a branch of
the regional district, effective
Tuesday, Feb. 1.
Tom Harcus is serving another term as chairman.
The new directors are as
follows: R . M . " B o b " Akerman,

Jack Albhouse, Tom Harcus, E.L.
Harrison, Mrs. Loes Holland, Hal
Leighton, Spencer Mart, Rod
Pringle, Ray Tenisci and Glenn
Woodley.
Mrs. Edith Barber was made a
co-opted member, since only 10
members are elected. Mrs. Barber represents the Old Age
Pensioners' Organization.
Other officers are; Glen
Woodley, vice-chairman; Spencer
Marr, honorary treasurer and
Mrs. Isabel Marr, secretary.
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Exceptional performance by
young Island pianist at Ganges
BY VAL RICHARDS

audience. Among the pieces presented by Susan were Bach's
On Sunday afternoon island- Prelude and Fugue, Book II,
ers attended a concert. They were Beethoven's Sonata in E flat
silenced by pianist, Susan de major and a Scherzo by Chopin.
Burgh, who gave an exceptional
Susan de Burgh is not unperformance.
Since the age of eight, Susan known to islanders. The de Burgh
has been playing the piano. family, of Prevost Island, has
Beginning under the direction of lived in the Gulf Islands for many
Salt Spring's Mrs. Doris Crofton years. Although attending piano
she left at 14 to continue her lessons meant travelling to Salt
piano studies at the Victoria Spring by boat, Susan de Burgh
was not discouraged.
Conservatory.
Along with her present career
The concert, arranged by the
Salt Spring Parish and the Com- of teaching at the Conservatory of
munity Arts Council, was attend- Victoria Susan de Burgh has also
ed by a large and fascinated been engaged with solo groups

-HANDCRAFT SUPPLIESBeads - Clay and Glazes - Windsor-Newton SuppliesRue Wool - Batik - Candle Dyes - Waxes - Local Handcraft.

SIDNEY CRAFTS
2384 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY

For People Going Places.......

Rick and Sandy McCardL
have returned to Salt Spring.
Who are these youngsters? Or
Island for a brief stay before who were they? Several years ago
going south.
they asked a Driftwood photogra-

TRAVELWORLD
Salt Spring Insurance
(1972) Ltd.
537-5527

pher to take their picture and he
did. But it never went in the paper.
Until now. Who recognizes them?

HEART FUND CAMPAIGN IS
HEADED BY GRADUATE
FAMILIAR CALLS
The first calls, such as cigarette smoking, obesity due to
faulty diets and excessive physical strains on the system are
familiar, although many ignore
them. The campaign seeks to
make people more aware of these
contributions to disaster.

Chairman of the Heart Fund
campaign in the islands this
month is a veteran of heart
surgery.
Chuck Longeuay is confident
that he would not be alive today
had he not been given prompt
surgery when his heart failed him
several years ago.

CHARTERS.'
• CRUISES
• FLIGHTS
• BUS TOURS

V

and chamber music recitals. Her
music has been heard across
Canada over radio and television.
Mrs. Doris Crofton, island
piano teacher, has had a numbei
of pupils who have gained prominence in musical circles.
By the time they reach Susar
de Burgh's level of pianoforte,
they become Mrs. Crofton's
"children".

Deaths due to coronary heart
disease have tapered off since the
1960's. Diagnosis has improved
and techniques have been developed beyond anything imagined a
score of years ago.
According to the Heart Foundation, less Canadians are addicted to cigarettes and more are
changing their eating habits.
Cycling, jogging, skiing have all
contributed to this trend.

Longeuay is one of a fair
number among the islands. There
are probably more than 25 people
in the islands alone^yho are living
normal lives today as a direct
result of new surgery techniques
available to those with heart
troubles.
The pacemaker inserted in the
heart is the most familiar of
operations for heart ailments
because it is the most spectacular
but it is far from the only
operation offered today by medical science.

WITH YOUR EYES

is pleased to announce that his law office has moved to the

LANCER BLDG
LOWER GANGES RD.
(next to the Provincial Gov't. Bldg.)
Effective Tuesday, Feb.l, 1977
Office Hours will continue
MONDAYtoFRIDAY 9.30 am - 4.30 pm
The telephone number will remain at

The Gulf Islands Heart Committee, headed by Dick Toynbee,
is asking for contributions to the
Heart Fund during the month of
February. The contributions are
aimed at providing additional
funds for research as well as help
to sufferers from heart ailments.
A further aim of the committee
and the Heart Foundation is to
encourage the general public to
be aware of the signs and the
symptoms of heart ailments and
to live and eat to a pattern least
likely to contribute to heart
ailments.

537"931 3

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

TIMEX

Fully Qualified Staff on Duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE - OUTBOARDS

W A L K WISE

JAMES A. WALLACE
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public

ARTERY BY-PASS
Where an artery is restricted
or blocked the section may. be
replaced by a blood vessel from
another part of the body. This is
a common operation and one that
has brought not simply hope to
many islanders, but complete
success in continuing to live a
completely normal life.

"For all your boating needs'

What keeps these improvements going? The support of the
public to the Heart Fund, says the
Canadian- Heart Fund. Chuck
Longeuay agrees. And he asks
all islanders to support the month
long drive to provide someone
with the help he received when he
needed it
urgently.

Watch Sale

tfn

25% OFF
all watches

•OMC PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
•JOHNSON DEALER
•MARINE HARDWARE
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
Southern Cross Agencies Ltd.
MONITOR ECHO SOUNDER
MONITOR GAS ALARM

HARBOURS END MARINA

537-5534

"Where the service is superb"

537-2932

ttn

LES RAMSEY

GANGES PHARMACY
Open 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

,

Closed Sundays

KEITH RAMSEY

enjoyed the privilege of taking
pictures of the displays.
I found so many museums in
Europe prohibited pictures.
Even the City of Birmingham,
with its displays of early industries and early automobiles and
early trains and early street cars,
prohibits the visitor from taking
pictures for publication. I think
Report on CBC the other coffee already evident, she reck- they must have swiped some of
morning explained that experi- ons. How does she know? She's the cars and they don't want
ments with pigs and alcohol had washing more teapots and she anyone to know.
revealed the fact that pigs are hates washing teapots. But she
It was the same in France.
very like people. That's a funny still goes along with the people You go over the railway car at
who
want
no
more
coffee
at
that
thing because my own research
Compiegne, where the First
has shown an awful lot of people or any price.
World War ended and the Second
* * *"
are very like pigs. Did you hear
World War ended for the French
Vancouver is a lovely place. It government. No pictures are alme grunt?
is lovely because every time I go I lowed. You walk in at one end and
* * *
feel so good when I get back.
out the other and not a picture can
Thanks for the welcome, but
* * *
you take!
my name is still not Kotter!
***
Oil in storm drain fouls Stink
We hear lots about French on Creek, reports the North Island
the corn flakes packet, but my Gazette, at Port Hardy. With a
Did you do anything about
beef goes further than corn name like that you wouldn't think
Tommy
Burns, enquired Gordon
flakes. I have a booklet on the it was possible!
Hutton.
I didn't know who he
handling and use of an excellent
* * *
was. He spoke at the Burns Night
Japanese camera. The instrucAnd from the Sidney Review: dinner. Then I knew he meant
tions are in many places nonsenMayor
Paul Grieve....is holiday- Bobby Douglas. I missed it. If
sical. I have a German processing
tank. The instructions are almost ing in Kenya...he departed De- there is anything that's tougher to
clear but no anglophone ever cember 15. He intended, before
spoke like that. If the various leaving, to climb Mount Kilimancountries exporting to Canada jaro! When did he bring the
want us to use their products, mountain to North Saanich. That
surely it would not be too tough to must have taken a lot of political
have someone write the instruc- pull and what does Kenya look
like now he's moved it?
tions in English?
***

ff^)
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TO BE FRANK.
by richards

If the ferrymen will believe
her Thelma Heal can travel free.
Last week it was her birthday and
the staff of Ganges Pharmacy
expressed their good wishes. She
was soundly bussed by Keith
Ramsey and he presented her
with a corsage as well as an
"honorary" Pharmacare card.
She was so indignant at getting
the card that she almost forgot it
was her birthday. If she can be as
vehement at the ferry terminal in
telling them it's true, maybe she
will travel free!
* * *
I got into a taxi hassle the
other day. I was at Tsawwassen
and called a taxi. I was not the
only customer. When the taxi
came the driver asked whether we
were his customers. The other
fellow said he was happy to share
the cab and I agreed. So we went
off. He got out first and the meter
showed about $11. The other
passenger was indignant. We
were sharing the cab, he pointed
out and the driver was going to
collect $11 from him and then
another $15 from me a mile
further on. No way was he paying
$11. He handed me $7.50 and told
me to pay the other $7.50 when I
got out. I did that and added a tip
for the driver. Who was right?
The passenger fought the idea of
paying a total of $26 for two
people to travel from Tsawwassen
to Richmond. The driver explained that we were two fares and
would have each paid such a sum
had we not travelled together.
The other passenger quite reasonably pointed out that we had
agreed to share the cab and
therefore we could expect to
share the cost. Who was right? I
guess it's something in the law,
but I ain't no lawyer!

Ever watched the ads on
television
I mean Canadian television? There's a booster for
some glorious hair gunk, followed
by an explanation of how beautiful a certain soap will make every
Canadian woman. Then comes
the announcement of how to use
artificial eyelashes, wigs, false
teeth and all the rest of the
gimmicks that go to make for
Canadian female loveliness. But
half, or better, of the ads are
showing white, Caucasian women. The rest show black women. I
have nothing, particularly, against either. But in Canada,
surely, there are more Indian
women than black? Why this
emphasis? Could it be that it
seeps in from outside? In a sense,
I would welcome the use of Indian
models if only to convince ourselves in Canada that Indian
women are part of the scene.
Even if many television ads have
forgotten them.
•* m *
Thinking of television: let's
not forget how well off we are in
some aspects of the entertainment. In Britain, they pay a
license fee of about $70 for a
television set. It is two weeks' payi
for an old age pensioner, for
example. The rate is so high that
the government sells stamps
which can be purchased from
week to week and put towards the
cost of the license.
* *• *

I'm all for Beaulieu! And
you've never heard of him!
Lord Beaulieu collected a
number. of ancient automobiles
and opened the Beaulieu Car
Museum in the grounds of his
colossal home near Southampton,
in England.
* * *
I like Lord Beaulieu for two .
Young lady on the Bowen reasons. I enjoyed the display of
Queen gave me the quick run ancient buggies for the fact that
down on coffee drinking. It hasn't so many of them were familiar
gone up on the ferries, yet, but equipment when I lived in Engthere is a resistance to drinking land before the war. I also

write than anything else it's a
Burns Night dinner. The speaker
recalls the early days of the
Scottish poet and recites some of
his work and all the Scots glow
and all the Sassenachs wonder
what he is saying. Then you eat a
haggis and what can you write
about that? But when Tommy
Douglas went through the routine
last week he did it so that even
the Sassenachs understood. He
was well received and eagerly
' enjoyed. And that is really something for a life-long politician!

Ode to
bacon and egg
Man has some perfect devices
He invented the wheels and the
cogs
That produce such immaculate
slices
From simple unstratified hogs.
But more information I beg,
Who was it invented the egg?
-John Healey

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Additions to Spring '77 classes
Call Virginia Newman 537-9251

" O F COURSE I L I S T E N "

Tuesdays, 7.30-9
8 Sessions $5
H.S. Staff Room
Eight evenings of perhaps more honest talking and listening:
How to communicate with each other.
Come alone, or with a friend, or with a mate. Registration limited
to 10 persons. Leadership: Nick Gilbert and Peter McCalman.
NOTE: THIS CLASS STARTS FEB. 8

NOW OPEN! - MOUATS NEW

BUILDING SUPPLY
YES WE'RE OPEN FOR
BUSINESS IN OUR NEW
LOCATION - (Rainbow Rd.)
Sorry for the inconvenience during the "Big Move"
All building materials have been transported from the
lumber yard and shed to their new "Home" on Rainbow
Rd.
COME IN SOON WE'RE PROUD OF OUR FINE NEW
BUILDING AND SURE YOU WILL LIKE WHAT YOU SEE !
Grading - Landscaping - Painting and finishing touches
continue . . . but business as usuai i

Island Farmer's Institute
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The leading B.C. buying group - pool the buying
power of it's members to bring you a complete
selection - new lines - lower prices on building
materials and Mouats are a member of
TIM-BR-MART!

Legion Hall, Ganges
Wednesday, Feb. 9 - 8 pm

TIMBR-MART

BUSINESS: 1. Reports
2. Election of Directors
3. Any other business
Refreshments will be served

WHY TIM-BR-MARTS ? \

5-2

tie*

\\i\es
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Down Through
The Years
With Driftwood

Published at Ganges every Wednesday by Frank Richards,
at the end of the yellow dirt road behind the Government
Liquor Store; on Salt Spring Island; in the Province of
British Columbia.
Canadian
FRANK G. RICHARDS, Editor

^CNA
Community
Newspapers
Association

Subscription Rates:
$7.00 per year in Canada
$15 per year to all foreign countries

British Columbia
and Yukon
Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Community
537-2211
Newspapers
Association
Second Class Mail Registration No. 0803
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Makes sense
PLEASE DON'T SPLIT US UP!
When Regional Director George Heinekey was invited to
comment on incorporation at a recent public meeting in
Ganges he suggested that it was not timely. The audience
expressed no disagreement. Majority of islanders will go along
with that view.
Then Mr. Heinekey suggested that a village municipality
in Ganges would be the first step.
The proposal has been offered to the people of Ganges on
one occasion and it has been rejected by them. It would not be
a good policy to bring back such a proposal.
A village municipality in Ganges would be a divisive
influence on the island community. A village municipality in
any of the centres on any of the islands would be undesirable.
It-might be economically feasible to establish such a
village, but it would not contribute to the unity of the island.
The last time this question was raised was during the New
Democratic. Party's administration. The then minister of
municipal affairs agreed with some island opinion that
incorporation of parts of the-island would bring about division
and friction in the community.
If we are concerned with future harmony and it is difficult
to understand how any islander planning for the future could
consider any other purpose, then we must look at an island
municipality or no incorporation.
We would urge Mr. Heinekey and the present minister of
municipal affairs, the islands' own member of the provincial
legislature, Mr. Hugh Curtis, to assess the merits of the two
proposals and to support no future plan that could detract from
island harmony and unanimity.

Letters

DON'T BE COMPLACENT
As retiring chairman of the
Community Planning Association I would like to impress upon
the fine people of this island the
absolute necessity for their participation and involvement in planning and controlling the future
design and development of our
community.
Our last Driftwood should
show everyone, proof positive
how imperative it is to bring logic
and reason to bear.
If not guarded against, greed
will destroy the environment...
Our Community Plan (bylaw
118) is an excellent aid and guide
for developers to follow, but
because of an inadequate zoning
by-law the community plan is not
enough.
Rezoning has occurred in restricted areas and ribbon development restrictions have been
ignored.
Please be more than complacent. Do involve yourselves in
good community relations. Participate in decision making by
attending your planning association'-) meetings the first Monday
each month. Room 6, Secondary
School.
C. Quentin Wilson
Fulford Harbour
January 31, 1977
KILLER DOGS
Sir,
Two weeks ago Teddy Akerman lost 28 of his sheep.
The irresponsible owners of
the dogs that killed these 28
sheep should not only be jailed
and heavily fined, but forced to
walk up the side of the mountain
to bury those sheep.
It is a gruesome sight.
If Teddy Akerman should
decide to give up his sheep
farming, we would all be the

OTTAWA

until we get sewers, there's no place to put this plan!
REPORT

Will Quebec
leave Canada?
BY T.C. DOUGLAS
M.P. NANAIMO - THE ISLANDS

Canadian family. The first is to
revitalize this country by attacking the problems of unemployment, poor housing and economic
stagnation. If Canada were at war
lour factories would hum and out
transportation system flourish;
men and women would find jobs
and young people would have
challenging opportunities. Why
not wage war against poverty,
unemployment and economic injustice to save Canada and make
it such an exciting place to live in
that there will be no time for
bickering and misunderstanding.
The second thing we Englishspeaking Canadians can do is
strive to understand the feelings
of the French-speaking Canadians who represent six million
Francophones on the North American continent surrounded by
two hundred and fifty million
Anglophones. They fear - and
with some justification - that their
culture, language and traditions
will be absorbed into the North
American melting pot. Some of
them believe that they cannot
preserve their cultural nationhood
unless they establish a political
nationhood. We must demonstrate that this is a false asumption.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
According to an official of the
B.C. Toll Bridge and Ferry Authority, the option on the property
at Long Harbour has been picked
up. While all plans have not been
completed, the property probably
will be used for winter storage
and other uses that may be
feasible. Winter storage could
mean the possibility of a maintenance crew being established
on Salt Spring Island.
Ganges, which has faced the
hardships of modern life for many
years without the convenience of
coin-operated laundromats, got a
real shot of "progress" this week
when two different persons finalized their plans to open up
laundromats. Unbeknownst to
each other of course. Armand
Quesnel, who is putting his
laundromat in the same building
as the Dutch Beauty Salon, has
moved in his washers and two
dryers. He expects to be open
about February 15.
C.R. Horel was re-elected
president of the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce at the
annual meeting held last Friday
evening.
Mrs. Warren Hastings has
just replaced a light bulb in her
barn. It's a news item because it
had been burning for 20 years. If
our suspicions about modern light
bulbs are correct the replacement
will last about 20 days.

Is Canada going to be split
asunder? Will Quebec leave Confederation?
These are the questions thousands of Canadians were asking
themselves the morning after
Rene Levesque's Parti Quebecois
da - and all indications at the
moment suggest that they will then the Levesque Government
TEN YEARS AGO
can proceed to implement its
Mr. and Mrs. W.N. McDerprogram of social and economic
mott recently celebrated their
reforms.
60th wedding anniversary. The
This optimistic view is prediGanges couple was married in
cated on the assumption that,
Ontario in 1907. They have lived
between now and the taking of a
on Salt Spring Island for the past
referendum, the 18% favouring
30 years.
independence doesn't zoom to a
Tuesday is Pancake Day. Panmuch higher figure. This is where
cake day is the day of the races.
the rest of Canada has a very real
The races are staged at Ganges.
at the Gourmet Olympia held in responsibility if we want to keep
On Tuesday the now traditional
Germany last year. The fleece of this country together.
pancake races will be staged here
Teddy's lambs is spun and knitt- WHAT CAN WE DO?
again by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
There are two things which
ed into lovely sweaters and other
Salt Spring Island Legion. Race
Canadians can do to ensure that
apparel.
starts at noon and goes until 1
If all the houses on Salt Spring Quebec votes to stay in the
pm. Losers and winners then
Island have one dog as a pet, that
recover their strength on panis their own business. But if a behave in a more responsible way
cakes.
large group of their dogs is than they do.
Salt Spring Island is to be the
However, I completely disallowed to roam on this island and
subject of an hour-long CBC radio
kill sheep, deer and other wild- agree on the subject of mandatory
program. Ed Gould, freelance
life, then it is the business of all seat belt legislation. There is an
journalist and broadcaster and
islanders to initiate special legis- insurmountable burden of proof
It was to meet this problem former Canadian Press editor,
lation to limit these senseless that such legislation will not only that the New Democratic Party in will be preparing the program.
save
lives
and
injuries
but
will
killings.
the election of 1968 advocated a Mr. Gould now makes his home
materially reduce the cost to "Particular Status" for Quebec. on Fruitvale Road, Salt Spring
Loes Holland
society of. the accidents which .Not a special privilege for one Island. Mr. Gould told Driftwood
RR1 Ganges
occur every year.
January 29, 1977
province but a recognition that the program will feature interThere are enough auto acci- Quebec should be guaranteed views with residents interspersed
dent victims in B.C. each year to those powers needed to protect with history and future of the
IT WAS THE WRONG ONE!
keep one 400 bed hospital perma- the culture, language and cust- Island. The program will appear
nently full, at taxpayers expense. oms of its people, just as it has on "Venture" a Sunday evening
Sir,
Reference Page 28, Wednes- It has been proven that manda- been guaranteed the Code Napo- CBC radio presentation.
day. January 26, 1977, north-east tory seat belt legislation, as lean as its legal system rather
. First occupants will move into
opposed to education and indivi- than the English Common Law
corner:
the Pioneer Village sponsored
dual
decisions
as
D
.
M
.
Serensen
That's not the Mayne Inn!
used by the other provinces.
and pushed by the Salt Spring
The "Inn" has much more suggests, would reduce this load
(Turn to Page Five)
(Turn to Page Twenty)
by at least 25%.
character.
The "Springwater" fared betRegardless of the number of
ter, though the "Jo-Mari" hogs lives which could be saved, you
the picture.
Mr. Editor, and I, and D . M .
Serensen, and every other B.C.
Give Weldon a break and print
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 6,1977
a good picture of his hostlery, (or taxpayer are paying good money
to keep 1 people in hospital all
is it a hospice?)
ANGLICAN
year because we do not have such
Keith Jackson
Holy Eucharist
St. Mark's
Central
11.15am
legislation. In dollars this cost of
General Delivery
Family Eucharist
9.30 am
St. Gee >'s
Ganges
providing hospital services to 100
Mayne Island. B.C.
Daily:Iviun.-Fri.
people for a year approximates $4
VON 2J0
Morning Prayer
7.15am
St. George's
Ganges
million based on Department of
January 27, 1977
Weekly: Wednesdays
Health figures.
Holy Communion
5.00 pm
St. George's
Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Education has been tried but
SEAT BELTS
Holy Mass
9.00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
does not raise the wearing rate
Sir:
Holy Mass
11.15 am
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
significantiy above its present
I have read with interest the
15-20 % level. Legislation in
UNITED
letter of D . M . Serensen of Westother jurisdictions has proved it
10.30am
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
Worship Service
bank, B.C. on the subject of
raises the wearing rate to a
11.30am
537-5817
Box 330
Fellowship Hour
mandatory seat belt legislation.
60-70% level. This is a saving in
An Hour of Sharing and Caring 6.30 - 7.30 pm
The letter has apparently been
dollars and in suffering worth
COMMUNITY
widely circulated to the news
giving up some freedoms for.
GOSPEL
media of the province and has
B.C. has already fallen behind
10.30am
Sun. Sch.-all ages
Pastor Moe
Ganges
appeared in a number of "Letters
7.30pm
much of the free world in this area
Evening Service
5.37-2622(church)
Box 61.
to the Editor" columns.
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30pm
- its time we caught up.
537-5395
I cannot but agree with D . M .
MAYNE ISLAND
H.B. Earle,
Serensen's opinion as they relate
Chairman,
St. Mary
629-6655
Rector J. Daniels
11.30am
to many of the habits to be found
Royal Centre,
Magdalene (Anglican)
in the life stvle of some of us
Vancouver,
Family Fellowship Agric. Hall Pastor John Rodine Sun. 3pm
etc, enn

to the

Sir,
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To serve further term

Hospital Auxiliary names Mrs. Petapiece
BY ELSIE MACDONALD
Hospital Auxiliary members
welcomed Mrs. Mary McMurdo
to their ranks at the recent annual
meeting. The new member was
introduced by president Mrs. V..
Petapiece.
Reports submitted showed excellent progress during 1976 in all
phases of the Auxiliary's extensive volunteer work for Lady
Minto Hospital.
Officers chosen to serve for
the coming year are: Mrs. Petapiece, president; Mrs. E. Walker,
vice-president; Mrs. M . Laing,
treasurer; Mrs. J . Webb, recording secretary; Mrs. L. Turnbull,
corresponding secretary. List of
conveners will be chosen later.
President's report noted the.e
are now 110 Auxiliary members,
most of them active in some form
of work for the hospital.

EVERYTHING UP
Thrift Shop workers put in
approximately 7,000 hours in
1976, reported convener, Mrs.
Mary Yellowlees. Cost of rent,
heat and electricity has doubled
since the shop opened in 1972.
The Christmas queen doll, dress'ed by shop workers, was won by
Mrs. Ian Brown. The raffle raised
$101.
Mrs. Dorothy Eveleigh, one of
the organizers of the Thrift Shop,
is leaving the island to live in
Saanich. Mrs. Yellowlees spoke
highly of Mrs. Eveleigh's faithful,
continuous work and said she will
be sorely missed.
Mrs. Nora Chester gave an
interesting report of work done in
Extended Care in the past year. It
was a busy year, she said. There
were two special birthdays. Mrs.
Helen Townsend's centenary was
celebrated in October. A party
was also held for Miss Mary Lees'

Do You
Have
Sulphur or
Iron
Water
If so call

(From Page Four)
Island Lions Club. Value of this
compact, convenient residential
complex for the retired and
elderly is very evident. What
stands out less clearly is the
contribution made to Salt Spring
Island by the service club. The
Lions are men of the island,
working together for the benefit
of the community. The Lions Club
is active in so great a variety of
projects and community services
that it is almost impossible to cite
one person here whose life and
living is completely divorced from
the Lions Club.

WILL TAKE CARE
I OF IT-FAST!

Call us
now for
a free
I
water
analysis
\
and
installation •
estimate.

CALL

* **
FIVE YEARS AGO
The law has been changed and
dogs chasing deer can be shot. If
Islanders have dogs they suspect
of chasing game, they should
keep them tied up or fenced in.
Winter came in December.
The month was overcast for 29
days and the sun came out on only
two, according to Weatherman
H.J. Carlin. There were freezing
temperatures every night of the
month with the exception of Dec.
17th when the low was 37
degrees, Fahrenheit.

656-6115
AMD SAY
®

&

9830 3rd Si. SIDNEY, f
B.C. V8L3A7

saaaagcsMaaaaaasaaa

Harbours End Marina
As New
' 1 976 SEAGULL
$

4

0

pl

u s

s e r i e s

»

nA

1

condition

375

New
> 1976- 35 hp ELECTRIC JOHNSON

M 9 7 2 -9.9 hp CHRYSLER ELECTRIC

that a large sum of money will be
needed to furnish the 50-bed
lodge when completed.
Donation of $500 was voted
toward maintenance and operation of Lions Club mini-bus, used
to take Extended Care residents
and other immobilized peoph on
outings.
After this full slate of business
members welcomed refreshing
tea and cookies, and a short social
time together.

NEW PROJECT
Clay work was a new project
this year and several attractive
pottery articles were made. These
were fired by Mrs. Katy Schlegl.
Residents also enjoyed weaving,
basketry, and other crafts. Substantial donation of craft materials was received from proprietors
of Mod 'n Lavender gift shop.
Uam-9pm
'
7 Days a Week
Extended Care volunteers gave
1,564 hours to this important
work.
Reports were also received
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3, 4, 5
from flower convener, Mrs. Doris
Gibson; library care, Mrs. P.
Sale starts Thurs. 9 a.m. to Sat. 6 p.m. [Open Sat. until 9.\
Wilson; tray favours, Mrs. L.
We reserve the right to limit quantities at all times to any person,
Martin.
persons or families. . NO SPECIALS AFTER 6 p.m. SATURDAY
There are now 18 young
people, including two boys, engaged in volunteer work at the
hospital. Mrs. Connie Kelly is
Swift's Premium. 1 lb. cello wrapped
convener for this special work.

HARBOURHGROCERY
^37_2460

SPECIALS!!!

1

LATE ARRIVAL
Gulf Islands New Year's baby
made a late appearance, arriving
at Lady Minto Hospital on January 16. She is Danielle Gilpin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

1.35
1.59
79
1.55
49°

Cottage Rolls

Swift's Cry-o-vac Per lb.

Wieners

c

SWIFT'S Cello package 1 lb. pkge.

Margarine
Imperial (Be a Queen) 3 lb. pkge.

Prison term
for theft
of truck
Former Salt Spring Island
mechanic, Frank Edward Walters, 33, was sentenced to 90 days
in jail last week after pleading
guilty to stealing his employer's
truck, valued at more than $200.
Case was heard in Victoria
Provincial Court, Thursday, before Judge Peter Millward.
Court was told that Walters
was employed by Salt Spring
Auto Wreckers, of Ganges. His
employer, Dave Alder, sent him
to Vancouver with his 1969 Ford
half-ton in September to pick up
materials in the mainland city.
Walters was scheduled to return
to work two days later.
When he failed to return, Mr.
Alder notified police of his absence and the loss of the truck.
In October Walters was found
by police in Richmond, Sask.,
working at a garage with the
island truck parked outside.
The accused explained that he i
had money due to him in respect
of work he had done on the island
and that he failed to explain his
absence with this in mind.
Court heard a list of previous
convictions.

under full warranty

Price reduced for quick sale
Come in & see us

Gilpin, Beddis Road. Mr. Gilpin
is manager of Ganges branch of
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. The new baby and her
mother were presented with a
beautiful layette made by Mayne
Island ladies, also a number of
handmade gifts from Mayne Island residents.
Mrs. Iola Brookbanks reported progress in plans for the new
Intermediate and Personal Care
Lodge. She reminded members

Bacon

Down Through
The Years

Automatic Conditioner!

99th birthday.
Galiano ladies have come
faithfully each Tuesday afternoon
to serve tea and play bingo with
the residents. Mrs. De Muller's
piano playing on Wednesdays has
been a constant treat to her
listeners.

HE CAME BY CAR
When Gregg Smith came to
Connie Hardy's Travelworld office last week he didn't fly here.
Smith is an airline representative
and he came loaded with airplane
tickets. But he came by car.

Margarine
SOFT Western Family 1 lb. tubs

Orange Juice

ONLY

^Q0

Whole Sun Florida FROZEN 12 ounce size

SaUCe

MiX

Mix or Match
French's Spaghetti - Regular or Mushroom.

Orange Juice
Sweet • West'n Family 48 ounce tins

Orange Juice
Unsweetened - West'n Fam. 48 ounce tins

Pancake Syrup
Nalley's Lumberjack 32 oz. jar

Chili Con Carne

2/49
63'
59*
1.05
59
75*
2/79
1.05
99
63'
c

Nalley's Mild or Hot. 15 oz. tins

Cut Macaroni or
Long Spaghetti
West'n Family 2 lb. size

Dog

c

FOOd

Your choice
Mount Seymour 28 oz tins of Beef or chicken.

Toilet Tissue
Purex White 4 roll packages

Paper Towels

c

c

Assorted SCOTT 2-roll pkges.

Scotties Tissues
Family size 200 tissues per box

fiQ

Cauliflower

c

Cello wrapped
Okanagan ANJOU

4lbS/

Live Fern Plants

U9

\ .00

EACH

A QQ

Large in 6-inch pots (Boston ferns) Very Special Ea.
•w w
Our usual courtesy to O.A.P.'s & SHUT-INS.
ROTARY VALENTINE DANCE TICKETS on sale NOW. Available
from any Rotarian or at our store. $12 per couple ($6 single) Date: Feb.
12th. Fulford Hall. Honey Raffle that night.

In A l condition
$

395

• 1969 - 9.5 hp EVINRUDE
Completely overhauled, in A l condition

*375
537-2932

Salt Spring Community Planning Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Mon. - Feb. 7 - Central Hall
8 pm All Welcome
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Salt Spring Kicks shoot
Blues rise to top
hard for District Cup
The four Kicks topscorers are:
Goals Assists
Paul Cottrell
18
15
Stephen Leadbetter 13
15
Steven Marleau
8
16
Kerry Walker
3
18

PENINSULA MUSTANGS, 0;
SALT SPRING KICKS, 3.
The Salt Spring's new entry
into Victoria play, started their
very first year with clinching their
division with quite a margin over
their opponents and they will now
play in the Div. 6B District Cup,
which starts on March 12 versus
the Lakehill Cablevision team at
Lakehill Park.
The only local Champions
played another strong game from
beginning to end against the
Mustangs team, who were really

Standing after Saturday
games is:
g- w.
Salt Spring Kicks
14 12
14 9
Cordova Bay Bruins
Peninsula Mustangs
14 7
Cbwichan Moose
13 4
Prospect Lake Raiders
14 1
steamed up by their coach and
many supporters, since they needed a win badly, to stay close with
the Kicks.
This didn't bother the local
boys, who were led by Andrew
Hoeller's and Stephen Leadbetter's outstanding play. The Kicks
displayed some great soccer skills

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe
Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins
537-5065

tfn.

Need a water well?

K E N ' S DRILLING LTD.
537-9341
(Ask for Barbara)

(Office)

Points
33
28
24
21
1. .
1
4
4
6
13

f.-a.
pts
61-5
25
39-11 19
25-24 • 17
17-26 11
12-69 2

and gave the many supporters a
nice treat on a very cold morning.
Set up by Lyle Brown and Paul
Cottrell, Stephen opened the
score with» a hard, low drive,
which eluded the goalie. Two
minutes later, Stephen sent Paul
in the clear for his 18th of the
year. The Kicks freewheeled the
rest of the game and with only
five minutes left in the match
Peter Coates scored his first goal
as a Kicks member, when he
lofted a 25 yard shot past a
bewildered goalie.
TO DISTRICT CUP
It was fine effort by a fine
team, who will keep practicing
hard, to try to win the District
Cup.
Next game: Saturday, Feb. 5
at 10 am against Cordova Bay
Bruins at Fulford Park. Coffee
and hot chocolate available, so
come out «nd cheer us up. - P . M .

CALL:

478-9524 co«ect

t.
1
1
3
3
0

in Jamboree

Final: Blues, 3; Hornets, 0
Consolation: Reds, 2; Girls, 1;
Semis: Blues, 3; Girls, 2;
Hornets, 5; Reds, 4.
The Blues, who have been
cellar-dwellers for most of the
season, rose from their lowly
position to take top spot in the
January Soccer Jamboree.
In the semis the Blues eked
out a close decision over a strong
Girls' squad behind the scoring
punch of Blomley, Graham and
Todd Chase.
The Girls replies came from
Pickering and Veltman. Meanwhile, in the other semi the
Hornets had to go into overtime to
defeat the Reds. It was a see-saw
scoring battle in which Legg,
MacPherson (2) and Stepaniuk
(2), his second goal being the
clincher in overtime, scored for
the Hornets and Kaye and Lee
with two each for the Reds.
In the final the Blues were in
full command as they fired three
first-half goals, Graham (2) and
Blomley, and then hung on for
their first Jamboree ribbons of
the year. The consolation match
was a tight battle with a spectacular dribbling display by Graham Lee resulting in the winning
goal for the Reds. Other scorers
were Calkins for the Reds and
Kaye for the Girls.
Last weeks league matches

featured a 3-3 saw-off between
the Blues and Hornets a game in
which the Hornets came back
from a 3-1 deficit with two late
goals in the last 10 minutes. The
other game saw the ever-improving Girls swamp the Blues 3-0
with Debbie Cruickshank scoring
a goal for the girls, her first of the
season.
NEXT GAMES
(Feb. 3(Thurs) Girls vs Hornets
Feb 5(Sat) Blues vs Reds
Feb. lO(Thurs) Blues vs Hornets
Feb. 12(Sat) Reds vs Girls

LORD, HELP M E GROW OLD!'
Lord, Help Me to grow old
Graciously and sweetly;
Yet may I be so bold
Asking life completely?
May I grow Worldly-wise.
Still not once forgetting
The Heaven 'fore my eyes
Without regretting
That though I live apart,
Away from Thy spirit,
Still I feel in my heart
Its quivering near it.
Lord, help me to grow old
Humbly yet and sweetly;
With Heaven's bands of gold
Binding me completely.
-Anne Rosendale Forsyth

LOOK FOR EXHIBITION GAMES

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver bland & the Gulf Islands
tfn

HUGH'S
MACHINERY
Upper Ganges Road

537-5070

CHAIN SAWS
now in stock

Model 015 with 16"
attachments
Model 031AV
with 21" sprocket nosed bar

'189
299

$

Girls' soccer team forging ahead
Salt Spring Girls 5;
Saanich Indians, 0
A four-goal performance by
"The Roadrunner". Brenda Murray, highlighted an impressive
win for the local Girls over the
second place team.
The Indians appeared mesmerized by Brenda's speed and
mobility as she tore gaping holes
in their defence time and time
again. The Roadrunner notched
two goals in both halves bringing
her seasons total to 18 goals. In
between Brenda's two pairs of
goals was the Girls other score
tallied by Michele Anderson,
who's chip shot floated high into
the far corner.
The other forwards, Spence,
Moulton, and O'Sullivan all had
glorious chances to score as well
and gave strong support to the
other forwards.
The defence of T. Byron, V.
Byron, C. Anderson, Chew and
Taylor came up with a strong
performance in protecting Janis

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

"THE FINEST SAWS IN THEIR CLASS"

537-2233

tfn.

Salt Spring Freight - Sidney - Fernwood
MOVERS

Hull's shut-out.
For the most part the defence
hemmed the Indians in their own
end allowing the Girls' offence to
apply constant pressure on the
opponents net. Jenny "Tiger"
Taylor played her best game of
the season at full-back with her
strong tackling.
The Girls are improving so
rapidly it is becoming quite

ISLAND ORANGE FALL
VICTIMS TO GORDON
HEAD BY 5-3
Salt Spring Orange;3
Gordon Head, 5
A lapse in the second half
allowed Gordon Head three quick
goals and the Orange fell to
defeat to the league leaders. Even
so, the Orange played exceedingly well in a highly entertaining
match.
The first half ended in a 1-1 tie
but Gordon Head could have been
ahead if not for newcomer Randy
Dashwood's goal seconds before
the half.
The second half opened at a
fast pace with both teams having
scoring opportunities. Gordon
Head took the lead at the 15
minute mark and continued to

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
of B . C .

•Local & long distance'
moving
•Heated Storage

537-2041 or 385-6771
Ganges

Victoria

We aim to please and
you move with ease

apparent they are the class of the
league. Consequently, it is our
hope toget them some exhibition
matches against some Vancouver
squads to give them a better test.
Next week the Skyhawks - they'd
better watch out, because we are
going to clip their wings!
Next Game: vs Peninsula
Skyhawks in Victoria at 10 am.
Girls meet at Mahon Hall at 7.45
am.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Pender..... L. Taverner
Salt Spring..H. J. Carlin
Galiano.
D. New
Saturna..... B. Corkill
Mayne.
E. Easton tfn

press the Orange. Within' 5
minutes Gordon Head had upped
their lead to 4-1 as the Orange's
"Fearsome Foursome" faltered
badly in defence.
The Orange bounced back
quickly on a fine combination
from Farup, Davies and Curtis.
Tim, who was the Orange's
outstanding player, made no mistake with his shot for Salt
Spring's second goal.
Gordon Head got that one
back on a poor defensive play but
the Orange continued to press.
With Gordon Head sagging badly
under the Orange pressure Curtis
once again weaved his way
through their defence and fed
Hartwig a perfect pass in front of
the goal. Gary's third goal of
season wrapped up the scoring
although the Orange pressed
until the final whistle.
Salt Spring played on an even
par with the leagues only undefeated team and had it not been
for a 10-minute defensive lapse
the boys might have had a win.
Their hustle and drive should fair
better next week.
Next Game: vs. Gordon Head
Cosmos (B) on Fulford Pk. at 10
am. Boys be at the field at 9.30
am.
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Reckless shooting cost them their dinner
WHEN PENDER ISLAND WAS OUT OF POWER AFTER POTSHOT
Two Hydro men missed their
Christmas dinner last month
when they were called out from
Salt Spring Island to tackle a
power failure in the Outer Islands. Many islanders suffered
late dinners for lack of power to

cook the turkey.
Half the day could have been
enjoyed at home if a Pender
Island marksman had not shot out
an insulator on an island overhead transmission line.
Manager of the Gulf Islands

Both bear evidence of gunsmoke

Two relics of gunsmoke on two
islands: The small picture shows
a shattered insulator alongside a
new one. These are the porcelain
carriers for power lines.' The
broken insulator kept two Hydro
men away from home all day

Christmas Day and held up
dinner for many Pender Island
residents. The car is a derelict on
Mt. Tuam. It has been riddled by
marksmen who had nothing else
to shoot at.

division of the BC Hydro, John
Thompson told Driftwood that the
insulator was shot out with a rifle
bullet, probably a .22. The line
dropped and shorted, throwing
out the circuit.
For half a day Pender had no
power.
The linemen would have been
out, anyway. A three-hour failure
on Christmas Day at Mayne
Island waj blamed on a bird.
NO INFORMATION YET
Thompson explained that he
had hoped that there would be
some indication of who was
responsible for the incident, but
there has been no information as
yet.
Nobody was hurt.
The local manager recalled
the incident at Nanaimo when a
local man appeared to have been
given a new gun for Christmas.
An insulator was shot out from a
60,000 volt transmission line. It
was the marksman's lucky day.
The high-power line fell from
the shattered insulator and hit the
ground close to the marksman's
position.
SHOULD BE DEAD!
The man then threw a wet
piece of rubber moulding over the
power line and escaped.
"How he escaped being killed
is still a mystery," commented
the production manager of BC
Hydro, Ed Marzocco.
Shooting out insulators costs
Hydro $150,000 every year and
there is a standing reward of
$2,500 for information leading to
positive identification of-persons
wilfully damaging them.
Any offers?

Guest speaker for this evening
was past District Governor A l
Smith who was accompanied by
his wife, Dorothy, from Esquimau. District Governor Jerry
Medcalf introduced the guests to
the meeting. Lion Al's address to
the meeting was an inspiration
and pleasure enjoyed by all.
Lion District Governor Jerry,
after a rather extensive tour,
visiting other clubs in the district
has been away for some time, it is
indeed a pleasure to have Lion
Jerry and his wife Edona back
with us again.
During the evening Lion Jerry
presented perfect attendance awards to the following: For five
years, Lions F. Bennett, H .
Campkin, G. Ducklow, J . Evans,
J. Fassler, B. Ferguson, F. Flick,
K. Halverson, C. Hamilton, F.
Hansen, R. Mitchell and R.
Sauerberg. He also received a pin
himself. For three years, Lions B.
MacWilliam: for two years Lion J .
Dought: for one year, Lions N .
Easton and A. Lockie.
It is with a great deal of
regret, that the writer was unable
to enclose pictures taken during
this event, due to a defect in the
camera used. Apologies to all,
and in particular, to our guests
Past District Governor A l Smith
and his wife.
On behalf of Lion President

Fred Bennett and the club, gratitude to the following are extended: Lion Ron Mitchell for arranging the program: the lovely
centrepieces by Joyce Mitchell:
for the beautiful corsages, Marie
MacWilliam; last, but not least,
for the buffet, Mrs. F. Harte and
her staff.
Thanks, as well, go to Lion
Fred Flick for his outline on the
history of Charter night.

TREE TOPPING
•TOPPING
•REMOVAL

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

•PRUNING
•SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING

Gov't.Certified Spray Applicator
FULLY INSURED

seCall Collect
For Free Estimates
245-3633 or 754-6149 Eve*.

HI - TREE SERVICES LTD.
PASSPORT PICTURES..
Will be taken

Saturday, Feb. 5, 10 am to 5 pm
CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT
We offer: Low, low film prices. Lowest prices & fastest service on
colour, develop and print orders with no sacrifice to quality.
PLUS COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
PROCESSING AND ENLARGING.
All work guaranteed satisfactory.

Salt Spring Photo & Print Shop
McPhillips Avenue (across from pool hall)

537-5141

|

PETM0 CONSTRUCTION LTD.
FOR:
•
•
•
•
•

QUALITY HOMES
ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS
SUNDECKS - ROOFING
FRAMING - DRYWALL
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

Their work is done by a skilled

DUTCH TRADESMAN
AND IS FULLY GUARANTEED
CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TO

537-5126
or write to P.O. BOX 543, GANGES, B.C.

TURNER'S STORE

The Lion's mane
BYC.J.H.
Under the chairmanship of
Lion President Fred Bennett,
assisted by the executive members, the January 22 evening
marked the Lions Charter presentation. Total of 42 people, including Lions, their wives or guests
attended to make the evening
memorable.
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BARGAINS GALORE
WEDNESDAY IS MEN'S DAY

COFFEE & COOKIES
10 am to 5.30 pm

at Turners

537-5641

COME & SEE !!

© Husqvarna CHAIN SAWS
"THE
QUIET
livtar
A
i u r r ONES"
A U P » H
SOME OF THE THINGS THAT MAKE
HUSQVARNAS SO GOOD:

Husqvarna 380CD

• Vibration damping

• Practical

• Vertical cylinder

• Silencing

• CD ignition system

• Chain brake

• Chain brake guard

• Chain catcher

* Easy daily maintenance

• An up-to-date, efficient and reliable tool.
• Easy to use
*0ne of the most effectively silenced chain saws on the market.

NELSON

MARINE

—

I
\

G U L F ISLANDS
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DRIFTWOOD

Homeworthy's

• T O :

One Year

is pleased to serve you!

Come in & see our

Roll End Specials
A/^X
Bound edges
10 X 15 Good Quality
Carpet
Paint & Stains Paper
ExpertHanger
floor layer
Lino
Draperies
Tile man
Ceramic Tile Foam
Wallcoverings Naugahyde
Drapery Seamstress,
FREE ESTIMATES

COLONIAL & RUSTIC
TABLE LAMPS
TADI C I AMDC

PARLOUR STOVE

537"5561

PhU&Yvette Valcourt & Eva Lengyel

UNIPLAN:

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Hair Shoppe will be closed for holidays from February 1 to
February 15.
We are very sorry for any inconvenience this may afford you.
Looking forward to hearing from you after the 15th.
For making appointments during the two weeks closed please call
537-2356.

Lets your chequing dollars earn interest at 7% per annum.

SALT SPRING BUSINESS SERVICES
Located at Valcourt Business Centre, Boom 207
Tom Langlais, B.A. Phone 537-9742

PLAN 2 4 : Aannum
savings account paying 5'/J% per
on every dollar 24 hours of
GOLDEN
ACCOUNT • Members 55 and over enjoy numerous

Personal
Business

#

r

UFf

VAL
CE
17 Reti

Shopping

•ACCOUNTING

financial benefits.

Bookkeeping - Payrolls
Financial Statements

Give you a high guaranteed rate of
interest for the term best suitedtoyou.

A

Service

•INCOME TAX

every day.

TERM
DEPOSITS •

/

199

with nickel trim

Expert floor laying by Bob Stepler

PART OF THE MANY SERVICES IN THE
VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

o

15/0

etc.

Box 350, Ganges, B.C.

Duncan and District
Credit Union

1 c

Lower

PROFESSIONAL TAX AND AUDITING CONSULTATION AVAILABLE

MOD 'N LA

Your Credit Union
BETTER IN SO MANY WAYS

Mon. - Sat.

10 am

Drycleanit

Spencer's Excavating Ltd.

Uund
Shoe
Z^
Repairs
Gift?
Warehouse S

537-252

With a variety of Services for yoor maoy needs !

• TRUCKING
• GRADING
• EXCAVATING
• ROAD BUILDING
•
•

*
•
•
•

GRAVEL
SHALE
FILL
WELLS

PERCOLATION TESTING
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
Box 463, Ganges, B.C. VOS IE0

537-2287 or 537-2632

MAYA Y(M
7 Creamy Flavo

This

Week

ALSO

CONTINENTAL LOW-FAT Y0GUR1

Specials every week
Somewhere between Dagwoods

G U L F ISLANDS
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The Happy Cooker

r

PANTS & SKIRTS % \

up

Buy one at regular price &
get a second one for -

Everything for the kitchen and great gifts for the cook

FEBRUARY SALE DAYS FEB. 1 t o 1 2

10% OFF 15% OFF 20% OFF

0NLY 3.99
$

ON ALL
BAKEWARE
TART-TINS,
LOAF PANS,
PIZZA PANS,
SPRINGFORMS,
etc.

ON KITCHEN
MINIATURES
- in pewter,
copper and
brass

Limit 4 to a customer.

+ Look for our in-store

GOURMET KITCHEN SUPPLY SHOP

Specials

ENTER OUR FREE DRAW FOR A
'50 Gift Certificate
Draw will take place Sat. Feb 26
537-9331

103 ValCOUrt

Winter Shopping Hours
9.30 am to 5 pm Tuesday to Saturday
Centre
Closed Mondays

HURT
ITRE

(/ Shops &

i - for your

Convenience
anges Rd.

Phone: 537-5132

THE SWEET PEA BABY SHOP
is having a

JEAN SALE
20% OFF ALL JEANS
From 2 - 6X

LIFESTREAM BREAD
Fresh every Thursday

* BURGOYNE MILK 58c
* SILVERWOODS BUTTER
* ORGANICALLY GROWN PRODUCE
* FRESHLY CUT CHEESES
Take a walk up to Valcourt Centre
( And ask for directions at a A Garden Faire )
537-2325^__

5 pm

Jewellery
^Repairs
Fes
5f

537-2534
The Bath House Features
- Fieldcrest

Towels

- Evelyn & Crabtree

Toiletries

- Fine Swiss Soaps
- Salt Spring Crafted
- Italian & English
Our Business

d A Garden Faire

ON PEPPERMILLS,
SALT & PEPPERS,
BREAKFAST
BOARDS,
IN-KEEPERS &
NOB-HILL
GLASSWARE

is

Ceramics

Accessories
Growing"

Sale starts today Feb. 2 thru next Wed.
Scrubbies

•

Rider Kings

Wee Gees
• Cricket Jeans
• Coveralls (striped
537-9211

bib crawlers)
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NEWS FROM GALIANO

Twice in two years for Island Lion

WAS COOKED

BY W I N N I E L I V E R

The parent-teachers conference held on Wednesday, Jan.
26, had an excellent attendance.
Mrs. E. Gould, the principal and
the teachers were delighted. Che-

chain saws,
accessories and
attachments
Rentals

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

ryl Stewart and Ann Dixon served
coffee.
Jean Wilson, a free-lance
editor, is now a resident of our
island and is living in the home of
Betty Steward.
The annual meeting of the
Galiano Golf and Country Club
will be held at the Galiano Hall on
Saturday, Feb. 5, at 8 pm. During
the winter months there will be
bridge for the ladies 10.30 am
until 3-30 pm bring your own
lunch. Thursday is men's bridge
from 2 pm. On Saturday, Feb. 12
there will be a sing and dance-along at the club house from 8.30
pm until 12.30. It will be informal
and refreshments will be available.
The new name plate on the
Galiano Hall is a joint contribution to the community by Tom
Drew, who provided the yellow
cedar plank; Chris Charnelle who
designed and carved the lettering; Betty Fairbank who was the
co-ordinator and the Ripley's,
father and son, who installed it.
My thanks to Jean Lockwood
for providing the minutes of the
meeting at the Church last Monday.
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Richardson
returned last week after a most
enjoyable six weeks' holiday in
New Zealand.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

Top Quality Finishing

• Patios

• Sidewalks etc. &
• Exposed Aggregate
(Over 20 years experience)

537-2322

R R 1 Ganges

tfn

L.S. Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES

Enthusiastic member of Salt depicted a year ago entertaining
Spring Island Lions Club, Don the Sweet Adelines singers from
Cunningham went to Galiano Vancouver. Two weeks ago the
Lions Charter Night and was same Lion went to the same
club's charter night and the same
Instrumental and Choral So- photographer found him renewciety is holding their weekly ing acquaintance with the same
meeting in the lounge at Page entertainers.
Drive.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Gamble
well known artists from U.B.C.
will entertain and instruct. Please
phone 539-5553 Mrs. I. Murphy,
for further information.

The Rod and Gun Club would
like to thank the members and
guests who attended to help
support the Island club and also
to the following ladies, who
prepared the excellent dinner:

To fight rising cost of housing**^

Island church officers
are named at
Annual Meeting

NORTH
GALIANO

The congregation of the
Church of St. Margaret of Scotland at Galiano held its annual
meeting on Monday, Jan. 24,
with Rev. James Daniels presiding.

spring.
The People's Services held
every second Sunday morning
when the Rector is absent have
BY DEVINA BAINES
proven to be very popular with
Islanders with very good attendMr. and Mrs. Evan Hughes
ance. Members of the congregaIn
spite
of
the
very
heavy
and Jennifer entertained Mrs. P.
tion take turns in conducting the
expenses
covering
repairs
and
Jefferson from One Hundred Mile
renovations to both the church services and giving the addressHouse last wee!:
and rectory buildings in the past es.
My apologies to two people I year, treasurer Charles Morshead ALTAR GUILD
The report of the Altar Guild
left out of the Bamford-Thompson reported a good surplus of income
wedding: Stan Bamford, who was over expenditure at year end. reflected the hard work put in by
master of ceremonies and Pat This will go toward painting the the ladies over the past 12
Weaver, who gave the toast to the exterior of the church in the months, with income from the
Thrift Shop and "talent earnbride.
ings" being highest in the history
of the Church. Tribute was paid to
Mrs. A . M . Beach returned
Mrs. Jessie Bellhouse and her
from Mexico about two weeks ago
helpers
who work faithfully in the
beautifully tanned and rested.
thrift shop every Saturday afterSylvia and Ken Mounsey of
noon to bring in money to help the
the Pink Geranium are holidaying
church.
in Hawaii for a while.
Rev. Daniels appointed Miss
Jean Lockwood to serve as RecMy sincere thanks to Rotor's Warden for the remainder of
zanne, Sonja and my wonderful
Two men were fined a total of his time as incumbent for this
family for our beautiful evening,
$900 and placed on probation parish. He will be retiring in
January 26 at Galiano Lodge.
Friends of Verna Hume will be when they appeared in Victoria October.
glad to hear that she is home from Provincial Court recently facing PEOPLE'S WARDEN
C . F . Webb was elected
Nanaimo Hospital after major theft charges arising from an
incident on Galiano.
People's Warden; Charles Morssurgery and is doing well.
With our mild winter we are
Kim David Alipraandini and head re-elected Treasurer, and
seeing the spring flowers coming^ Michael Glenn Pate, both of Mrs. Roy Harding succeeds Mrs.
out early this year. We've even Burnaby, pleaded guilty to two Philip Emery as Church Secrehad roses all winter.
charges; one of theft over $200 tary.
Elected to the Parish Council
and one of theft under $200.
were Mrs. Jessie Bellhouse, Mrs.
Charges related to the theft of C. Morshead, Mrs. Doris Strudtools from B.C. Hydro and fishing wick, Mrs. W . Maier, Mrs.
CATHOLIC
tackle and equipment from fish- Marjorie Bow, Mrs. G. Philippboats, on September 18, 1976.
PARISH
son, Mrs. A . Piatt, Mrs. E .
They were apprehended by Callaghan, Mrs. C.F. Webb,
civilians who called for police Mrs. H . Webster and Donald
COUNCIL
New.
assistance.
Both pleaded guilty in Victoria
Mrs. Callaghan, Mrs. HardCatholic Parish of Salt Spring
Island elected new directors to on December 22 and appeared for ing and Mr. Webb will also serve
on the Cemetery Committee.
the Parish Council in the Ganges sentencing on January 13.
In recognition of his many
church of Our Lady of Grace on
years of service, as treasurer and
Sunday morning, Jan. 23.
Lifestyles may lead to heart people's warden, the congregaNamed to the Council were trouble. B.C. Heart can tell how tion unanimously voted Prof.
L.J. Kreissl, Jeannie Robertson, to reduce risk of Heart Attack and W.J. Maier a life member of the
Morrie Akerman, Ralph James, Stroke. Help the Heart Fund parish council.
Larry Fraser and Frank Bower.
help.

Galiano

Need your septic tank pumped out ?

SAVE $& TIME

Ken Byron will be on Galiano the week of Feb.7

Modular Factory Built Homes &
Packaged Homes

Phone NOW

by MARINER HOMES LTD.
Box 861, Ganges

tfn.

(

Mary Knudson, Betsy Baines,
Helen Neale, Rosemary Georgeson, Pat Mosley, Eva Wilson,
Marg Basarab and Marcelle Kolosoff.

ATTENTION GALIANO RESIDENTS

"Residential & Commercial

537-2284

The Galiano Rod and Gun
Club held a very successful $25
stag dinner on Saturday, Jan. 29,
with various prizes going to A .
Crocker, B. Bamford, D. Mott, L.
Baines, B. Mabberley, Syndicate
#2 and top prize winner, Jesse •
Thompson.

cost $900

CEMENT MASON

HARRY WILLIAMSON

BY WOMEN

thefts

For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
- office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges, B.C.

• Floors

STAG DINNER

537-2882

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING

, opm.
urge's Hall
^,tA II (Marked by vertical shading)

Tuesday, Feb. 8, 2pm,
St.George's Hall
'AREA III(markedby diagonal shading)

Tuesday, Feb 8, 8p»^
ALL

Co,
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BIRTH OF DAUGHTER

Photographers invited to compete
An opportunity for amateurs
and professionals to have their,
work included in a major photographic book on British Columbia
has been announced by David
Hancock, president of Hancock
House Publishers Ltd.

Mr. Hancock says that the
book, BRITISH COLUMBIA —
OUR LAND, to be published in
the fall of 1977, will be a large
format edition (13 Vi x 10) containing about 165 color and black and
white pictures giving an over-

Further information concerning the book and the competition
is available through photographic
stores and camera clubs, or by
writing to BRITISH COLUMBIA
— OUR LAND competition, Hancock House Publishers Ltd., Suite

view of the province.
Of the 165, at least 100 will be
the work of independent photographers and for each of the 100
selected an award of $50 will be
made. The $5,000 plus competition will close April 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Akerman
are parents of a daughter, born on
Sunday, January 30, at Lady
Minto Hospital.

12, 1112 Government Street, Victoria. V8W 1Y2

1

act

U Siglt^Gheck.your
—-~RateCIa»NniHber
r r o v i

your Drivers
Licence Number
CO
s

\ Tru

I

It is very important this renewal
year that you double-check your
Rate Class code because there
are a number of changes in Rate
Classes in 1977/78. Any error
could affect your ability to collect
full benefits if you make a claim.
Both the Renewal Brochure,
which tells you how to renew your
Autoplan Insurance and Motor
Vehicle Licence and the new plain
language guide "All About Autoplan" carry a Rate Class Chart.
Compare the present use of your
vehicle and the age, sex and
marital status of the drivers with
the Rate Class Chart.
Locate your correct Rate Class
number on the chart and compare
it with the number in the box on
your Renewal Form. If there is a
change in your Rate Class or if
there are three asterisks (***) on
your form you should consult an
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle
Branch office.

If you did not receive a Renewal
Form in the mail, take your current
1976/77 Certificate of Insurance
to any Autoplan agent or Motor
Vehicle Branch office.
DRIVER'S LICENCE NUMBER
AND MARITAL STATUS
This year, for the first time Motorists will be asked to provide the
Driver's licence number and the
marital status of the principal op-

erator of each vehicle they insure.
BESURETOHAVETHIS INFORMATION FOR EACH VEHICLE
YOU INSURE when you visit your
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle
Branch office.
Your co-operation in providing
these details at the time you renew your Autoplan Insurance and
Motor Vehicle Licence will help
to speed up the renewal process.

In most cases Autoplan premiums are lower in B.C. than in other
provinces. Here's an example for your specific
region.

Public Liability and Property Damage $200,000 inclusive limits.
Collision $100 deductible. Comprehensive $50 deductible.
Driver
Age 21 single male
with an accident
in the last year.

Automobile-1976 Ford Granada
Langford
B.C.

Grand Prairie
Alta.

Sarnra
Ont.

Drummondville
P.Q.

Sidney
N.S.

$648

$1828

$1356

$2114

$1804

Comparative rates are from the 1976Insurers Advisory Organization of Canada manual.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
ALL ABOUT YOUR
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE

•

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Getting used to crowds ?

Salt Spring Island is home to couple after
years spent in backwoods in nature's setting
Herb and Helen Skuce are
getting used to the crowds. They
have lived for 20 years on Salt
firing Island, where the traffic is
1^'easingly heavy and the population keeps on growing.
It wasn't always like that for
the island couple.
It is better than 20 years since
they left the north country and
came to retire on the island. Both
have done a fair shot of fishing
since they came here, but in the
last couple of years Herb has
been tied to the house after a
stroke that left him very restricted.
The name of Skuce has been
linked with fishing and fishing
skills since the first day they set
foot on the island. Fishing derbies
or just straight salmon-trolling....
they were right there every time.
And it's mighty few times that the
Skuce family didn't come home
with a fair-sized catch.
It didn't take either one of
them very long to get lined up
where to go for the big ones.
FROM KITIMAT
The fishing and the skill that
every fisherman strives for, were
brought down from further north
in the province. The couple came
here from Kitimat, where they
were watchdogs of the Kenney
Dam and of all the wildlife that
abounds in the woods around the

man-made reservoir. Herb used
to be the man who turned the
water off if they had enough
going through the tunnel to the
Kitimat aluminum smelter.
He had a few other duties up
at the Tahtsa Lake headquarters.
He made daily weather reports
and he guarded the inlet to the
10-mile tunnel through the mountain.
It was a job they both enjoyed.
As Herb told a reporter when
he was up there two decades ago,
"I'don't have much hankering for
people. And that's something we
don't get much of up here."
He was telling the story as it
was.
The couple saw the helicopter
once every two weeks, when it
brought in mail and supplies on a
strictly-brief visit.
UP THE DOWN STAIRS
Herb Skuce was going up the
down staircase when he went to
Kitimat. Just as the Great Canadian Trek to the cities was getting
launched, there he was with his
wife, moving into the most isolated job linked with the Kitimat
plant.
Herb was a native of Vancouver and an outdoorsman all his
life. When he got his job, it was
on account of his knowledge of
the backwoods. He had been a
guide up country and was still

ON THE PENDERS
BY ELEANOR HARRISON
The annual general meeting of
St. Peter's Church was held in the
Port Washington Hall on Saturday evening, Jan. 15, at 6 o'clock
with an attendance of 50 members and friends of the Church.
The ladies of the Guild and
friends of the Church provided a
delicious buffet dinner after
which the meeting was called to
order at 7.30 pm.
Rev. J.W. Daniels conducted
the meeting.
The first order of business was
the reading of the minutes of the
1975 General Meeting by the
Secretary, Mrs. D. Harker, followed by Miss Joan Purchase, the
treasurer, who discussed the
annual financial report of the
Church, copies of which she had
^^stributed to all present.
Mrs. Mary Morrison, general
convener of St. Peter's Guild,
read the report of the Guild's
activities for the past year and
also the Treasurer's report, prepared by Mrs. P. Grimmer.
Mrs. Grimmer gave the Altar
Guild report.
RETIRES AFTER NINE YEARS
The People's Warden's report
was given by Capt. Ron Jackson,
who has held this position for the
past nine years, but is retiring.
His place will be taken by Gordon
Berry.
Douglas Harker will continue
as the Rector's Warden again this
year.
Mr. Daniels spoke of the past
year's work of the church and
some of the highlights, particularly the Good Friday evening
service and play and the Christmas Carol Service, which it is
hoped will become annual events.
Mr. Daniels welcomed some
new families on the Island who
have become members of the
church.
Sunday, Feb. 6, is the 25th
Annivprsarv of the Coronation of

special service will be held at St.
Peter's in honor of the occasion.
David McBain, the Lay Reader, spoke briefly before the
meeting adjourned at 8.30 pm.
Special thanks must go to
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Grimmer
and Mrs. Claxton and the Guild,
who organized the lovely dinner
and to Mrs. England and Mrs.
Wilkins for the attractive table
decorations and to Mr. England
and Mr. Conn for setting up the
tables.

Morning of
marionettes
for anyone
Salt Spring Islanders have
been invited to come and join the
fun on Saturday, Feb. 5, at 10.30,
at the Community Centre on
Ganges Hill.
Bert Hilckman,- of Camp
YAW AC A, will share his own
marionettes and help adults and
children create string puppets of
their own design.
Last year when the Gulf
Islands Arts Council and the Salt
Spring Island Community Society
held craft sessions at the Centre
for adults and children they
proved most successful, reca'led
a society spokesman this week.
"We are pleased to be offering a class for all ages, again,"
she said.
Candidates for the puppet
class are advised to bring and
share silk and other thin material
scraps, buttons, wool, thin pieces
of cedar, glue, scissors, string,
yarn, needles and thread, paint
and brushes, staples, and anything else around the house that
might work in the production of a

they don't have to case their
minds too far back to get the scent
of the fish and game. For years
after they came here, they were
among the prominent sportsmen
on the island. And they still have
a scad of friends among those
who still go out after the elusive
salmon and those who have given
up the chase and left the wily
salmon to others.

working at it when he went to and grizzly, upon her return
Alcan and took a back seat. He home.
was a first-class mechanic, which
They never shot for the sake of
was part of the job and he's killing. They would shoot for food
proficient at radio, as well.
or for protection: nothing else.
When Reader's Digest carried
While Herb is a Vancouver
an account of Carl Agar's flying
man
who has spent his working
experience in the Kitimat area,
No. 110,
there was Herb Skuce, as large as life in the woods, Helen is
Valcourt Business Centre
Wyoming-born.
They
met
while
life. Herb was up in the same
Open Tues. &Wed.
country in those days: it was out in the woods and they were
married
some
years
before
sett1950, when Carl Agar was pioning up house on the lake on the
eering his helicopter service.
mountain.
Or phone collect
On Salt Spring Island in their
Duncan 748-3843
tfn.
SPAR STUCK OUT
home at the top of Ganges Hill
The magazine carried a tale of
one of Agar's problems in a
remote canyon. He was stymied
by a spar which stood out beyong
the other trees on the precipitous
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WOOL
slopes. It was in the way.

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC
537-2931

Island Wool & Craft Shop

At that time Herb was in
charge of the ground crew on that
particular operation. He took out
the offending snag with no effort.
He shot the top off with a 30-30.
Incidentally, when the two
men retired they both chose the
islands. Agar, one of British
Columbia pioneer aviators, had
looked at Mayne. Herb and Helen
Skuce had already settled on Salt
Spring.
It wasn't a living. It was a way
of life. Two against the loneliness, the constant changing elements and all the forces of nature.
Winters were tough. Some indication of just how tough it could get
is to be seen from the fact that the
company kept a 12-month food
supply in the two huts on Tahtsa
Lake. They didn't need it, but it
was always there, just in case
travelling should get too tough
one winter.
HE WROTE OF COUPLE
David Boyer wrote of Kitimat
in 1955 for the National Geographic Magazine. He mentions the
island couple in his story of the
aluminum town.
"Over the top of Lake Dubose
we flew," wrote Boyer, "The
plane skidded like a duck on the
blue water of Tahtsa Lake
out
to greet us came Herb and Helen
Skuce."
They sported full western
regalia, observed the American
writer, including Stetson hats and
rifles. The guns were for bear.
Helen remarked that she was
often confronted by bears, black

MAIL ORDER SERVICE
For more information
Cheryl at 537-5625

phone

2722 Dunsmuir Ave, Cumberland, B.C. 336-8211

Clearance Sale
*

NEW ALUMINUM
WINDOWS
OC1 SIZES - WITH SCREENS

y

PRICE

2

•

NEW ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS
COMPLETE WITH SCREENS

$40 each

Salt Spring Island Glass
Dennis or Elsie

537*0238

5-1

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD
Your

Agent

4jcer\ce

DO YOUR AUTOPLAN THROUGH AN
INSURANCE MAN FOR EXPERT ADVICE
Open Saturdays month of February from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

INSURANCE IS OUR
Dennis Wood
537-5527
539-2184
Mavne Island

Box 540, Ganges

BUSINESS
Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
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NAME

A

Deadline
for
Display
Advertising
Friday

Semi-display
1.95 per inch

•

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Canada - 7
Foreign - 15
$

A

FLASH

Drywall Specialists

GULF
EXCAVATINGLTD

MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT
HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

R.R. i Port Washington
629-337

SALT SPRING
INTERIORS 537-2590
GANGES

FREE
ESTIMATES

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

* PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
* DRYWALL

537-5171

Classified
Deadline
Tuesday
Noon
CLASSIFIED
6c a word
minimum charge 1.50

IN
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R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting
Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

B.B. SERVICE
Patrick Baines

Barney Baines

537-5687

537-5629

Backhoe

BOURRIE A HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
Service

PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS • EXCAVATIONS • WATERUNES

Construction

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES « FINISH CARPENTRY

Call 537-5894

HAFIZ BHIMJI

Architectural
Designer
Design & Drafting

Radio & TV Sales & Service
Your Syrvania & Fleetwood
Dealer
Service to all makes
Evenings 537-5382

HUGH'S MACHINERY

GULF COAST MATERIALS

WELDING- MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders
* READY MIX CONCRETE
* WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

Parts, Sales & Service for Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
itihl, McCulloch & Dolmar Saws
Lawnmowers, Welding Supplies

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

537-5070

GULF ISLANDS HEATING

RENT-A-CAR

FURNACES, DUCTWORK,
SHEET METAL FITTINGS

Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to 4.30 pm
Monday thru Friday

HEATING SPECIALIST
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Phone 537-5322

SALTSPRING

BOX 1140, GANGES

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
,

Seeds - Feeds - Fertilizers
Garden Supplies

537-2012
Next to Valcourt Business Centre •

TREE FELLING
SERVICES
CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
* Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
* F-'lly Insured

SALTSPRING

Tree Services
Topping, limbing, felling
and bucking
All work fully insured
Free estimates
Serving all the Gulf Islands
537-9750

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

537-5345

Marine Surveyors

537-9255
P.O. Box 343, Ganges B.C.

leith's

agt

(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:
BUILDING MATERIALS
PAINT
HARDWARE
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

"

CHARTERS:

Cruises, flights,
bus tours
Call Connie

537-5527

LTD

BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

<3lje Citllis Atelier
English

•

CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE

• RECOVERING &
RESTYLING...
Drapes - Slipcovers - Bedspreads

Quebec Drive

Distributed by
INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
Mayne Island
Harvey Hampshire
539-2098

Upholsterers

Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

539-2335

Lindal Cedar Homes

PHOTO: 537-2104

Box 784, Ganges

TRACTOR-LOADER SERVICES
• Landscaping
• Land Clearing
• Drivewavs

FREE ESTIMATES ON
• Post Holes & Fences
• Cultivator Service
• Trenching

DUNBAR LANDS LIMIT E D
P.O. BOX 617 GANGES, B.C. 537-2934 AFTER 5 PM

Salt Spring Island Glass

Harbour
NS 3H0110E
Hotel

Free Estimates & Measuring
* HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
* SCREENS & AWNINGS
* LEAD WINDOWS REPAIRED
* MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier

BUSINESS MEETINGS

DANCING

S

537-9245

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.

BIRTHDAYS

E

DANISH TRADESMAN

537-5453

For
Information
or Reservation
Mrs. R. DIXON

C

* Repair of Drapes & Rods
* New curtain rods
* Free Pickup & Delivery
PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND

OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX352, GANGES

ANNIVERSARIES

A

UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES

Commercial- Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer

COMPANY PARTIES

mm

L

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY

Rainbow Road,
Ganges

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS

Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

P

ffiUKMLD

PHONE. 5 3 7 - 5 0 3 1

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT

A. E. GEAR

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING

INS. AGENCIES

Box 507, Ganges

539-2640

UPPER GANGES ROAD

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-9236
Box 1116, Ganges, BC

Foxglove farm
&
Garden Supply

Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP

$

537-2211
Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.
VOS IE0

*

537-2133

537-9298
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HANDY
PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

537-9324
ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating
Commercial - Residential

GUIDE

Drafting&Design
GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
* Complete Building Plans
• Residential & Commercial

•
•
•
•

537-5322,
Box 1140, Ganges

Komar
construction

PAINTER
* INTERIOR
* EXTERIOR

537-2034
ART HAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING
*Wallpapering
*Signs
537-2852
537-2680
Box 954. Ganges

SALT SPRING
PRECISION
Mobrae Avenue^
P.O'. Box 1085 - Ganges, B.C.

537-9217
REPAIR OF WATCHES,
CLOCKS & INSTRUMENTS
Items for repair may be left at
MARS1M CRAFT & GIFT

R. E. CASPER
•PLASTERING
•BRICKLAYING
•DRYWALL
Any type of stucco

653-4252
"SiLrMuiifejii
and -the

"
'"men j women of

TKESEMT

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

SALTSPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821

537-5412

INSURANCE
CALL:
S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
(1972)
537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

ZUctnlc

HOME & COMMERCIAL
WIRING

Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

537-5642
Walter Fallot

Don's Radio
&T.V.

Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

DECORATING

537-2513

Wammes
Upholstering
•
•
•
•

REPAIR
REMODEL
RECOVER
CUSTOM-BUILT
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
35 Years Experience
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

•WALLPAPER
'CABINETS
•PAINTING
Small additions expertly finished
Gene Groomes or Tommy
GANGES

537-9330 eves.

Turk's

Dry Wall

- Dry Wall
- Metal studding
- Taping
- Insulating
- Spraytexture
FREE ESTIMATES
'QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY''
Rod Turchinsky

537-9719
Box 1022, Ganges

NELSON
MARINE

a

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
r

Flowers &
Wine
S h o p p e
YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS
Hazel & John
MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

PALLOT
ELECTRIC
Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

£mm*i\

k

CS9QJ
AGENT

0 i I

Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. Bedocs

653-4252
•BOATS
•MOTORS
•TRAILERS
•CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

537-2849

Electrical
Services
* Electrical Contracting
• Electrical Servicing

537-2602

Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING ETC.
•

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

H.L. Reynolds
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges
FRED'S

Bulldozing
* Land Clearing * Road Building
* Excavations
* Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.
Oanges

A. KAYE

BULLDOZING
• Excavating
• Gravel
• Fill
537-5738
R.R.1 Ganges

Bulldozing
* Custom Fireplaces
* Brick-Stone-Blockwork
* Ferro Cement
* Tile
* Landscaping

537-2312

•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING
Dan Akerman
Weekdays)

Box 1113, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
• Free Estimates
• Work Guaranteed
F E R N A N D O & FRIAS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162

R E P T I L E
Ceramic Tile Wood Heaters

S t o v e

STEVE WAWRYK

(Division of Mouat's)

P.O. Box 1203 Ganges, B.C.

COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.

537-2882

* Hitachi
Service to all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Like new again I
Don Irwin's

Painting
&
Decorating

FINISHED TOUCH
Commercial & Residential

£U.

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS &
FIELDS Supplied and Installed
SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS

TV SALES & SERVICE

HARLAND

con/i

• —~3S3ck on-the islands —'
-^ryour entertainment.'
o
//;
o
Custom design 8. low-Cost
._
.
Jfesfcf^caw.ourS'pecisrty >
»
// • '
Ifamftv? Contracts

FOR ALL YOUR

537-2428

Aage Villadsen

HANDMADE HOUSES

•IIBOX 45,/ATWM

24-hour towing
Collision repairs
All engine and electrical

CONSTRUCTION

GERRYCOERS

otioml

Bill's Engine
Repairs

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT
Walter Kowalski

ARTMUNNEKE

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

Box 226, Ganges

JACK SPEED 537-9750
AND
GORDON SPEED 653-4234
serving
Salt Spring - Galiano Mayne-Pender

537-5835

(evenings)
Box 1145, Ganges

537-9314

TAR & GRAVEL
SHINGLES & SHAKES
GENERAL SHEET METAL
CARPORTS

R.R. 1 Woodland Drive
Ganges, B.C.

SERVICES

JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

FRAMING AND
ROOFING

Box 898, Ganges

653-4284

J&A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE

Gulf Islands
ROOFING

537-2722

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING

TO LOCAL

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges

Paradise
REPAIRS, NEW WORK
FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Larry Clarkson
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G U L F ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Saturdays
10-5 p.m.

653-4539
SALT SPRINGS
BOBCAT SERVICE
_
Greg Coles
653-4519

With Backhoe Attachment

DAISY
HOLDINGS

or call

* DRILLING
* BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

537-2312

537-9319

anytime

Box 393, Ganges

Simpson
Appliliance &
Patrol Service
• REPAIRS TO ALL MAJOR
APPLIANCES
• PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
WHILE YOU ARE AWAY

653-4335

S n o w

„
Removal

Colortron
Television Ltd.
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up
Call Collect

388-7885

beatilator FIREPLACES

Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,
older homes and new construction
Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS- LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
'' Your GulfIslands authorized Heatilator Dealer
BOX 428, GANGES
G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Of course I listen!

IT WAS NOT
HIS FAULT
IT MISSED

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
FRIDAYS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAYS
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MOST IMPORTANT THING WE HAVE

There was some confusion in
pictures in last week's Driftwood.
Details are published in adOur relationship with each
A picture of the Bedwell Harbour other is the most important thing vertisement on Page Three.
Resort appeared with a caption, in the world. But it requires work
"A view of Mayne Inn". The and it requires love. The way we
GANGESPLAN •
mistake was made by Driftwood relate to each other is by commu(From Page One)
and not by the photographer. . nication in some form or another* Ganges shown on the map inside
Hallmark Photography provided speaking, touching, smelling,
this issue with a diagonal shadthe correct pictures, Driftwood seeing, writing, giving, and so ing. It is the part of Ganges south
confused them.
of Rainbow Road, bordered on the
on.
The mistake will be rectified
The trouble, all too often, is west by an extension of Atkins
in an early edition of the paper.
that the other doesn't "hear" Road and south to the junction of
Cranberry Road and Old,Divide
what we are trying to say to them,
Road.
doesn't listen, so the communication is ignored, or misinterpreted.
Exact boundaries can be seen
Or we, ourselves, can't commumore readily on the map.
nicate what we want to due to our FOR THOSE WHO MISSED
own difficulties. There are probOn Wednesday evening a final
lems at both ends! No wonder we
meeting will be held in the United
have trouble at every level;
Church Hall for the benefit of
families, groups, societies, counresidents of all the areas concerned. This meeting is intended for
St. Mary's Guild held a fare- cils and governments.
"Of course I listen!" is a
those who were unable to attend
well tea for Mrs. Eleanor Abbott
the meeting affecting their own
on Tuesday, Jan. 26, at the home seminar for 10 people to learn
area. It will go over the same
of Mrs. A.D. Dane, Fulford. Mrs. how to listen and communicate
ground as the other three meetAbbott is leaving Fulford to make better by working at it for eight
successive weeks, beginning
ings, combined in one program.
her. home in Abbotsford.
Ganges residents may express
Rev. Leo and Mrs. Abbott Tuesday, Feb. 8, 7.30-9.00 pm at
an opinion on the plan and its
came to Fulford to retire in 1967 the Staff Room of Gulf Islands
merits or shortcomings and their
and Mrs. Abbott has been organ- Secondary school. Nick Gilbert
comments will be recorded and
ist in St. Mary's since then. Mr. and Peter McCalman are the
considered by planners when the
Abbott died in 1970 and is buried leaders.
Readers may phone Virginia
final version is prepared.
in St. Mary's Churchyard.
Meetings will also invite quesAs church organist and as a Newman at 537-9251 to register.
tions on the proposals.
valued member of St. Mary's
In attendance will be Regional
Guild, Eleanor will be sadly
Director George Heinekey, Remissed.
gional Planner Drew Thorburn
In the absence of the Guild
and members of the Ganges Plan
president, Mrs. E. Lacy, the
Committee.
vice-president, Mrs. K. Rathwell
Plan has been prepared by the
presented Mrs. Abbott with a
committee, in company with the
corsage of pink carnations and a
regional director and planners in
gift with best wishes from the
order to establish an acceptable
Guild.
and approved plan for the community. Without this plan, GanCanada's deadliest health enges is excluded from the Salt
emy...heart and blood vessel
Spring Island Subdivision By-law.
disease. Join the fight with
OPEN FOR CHANGES
Phone 537-5550
dollars and sense! Dollars to the
Once the plan is accepted,
Heart Fund -- sense in life style!
adopted and approved, then the
Support Heart Month in B.C
Subdivision By-law will be extended to Ganges and changes and
developments within the comA.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
munity will be permissible as long
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
as they conform to the wishes of
the community and planners.
P.O.' Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
Res. Phone:
All urbanized communities in
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
the regional district must have
537-5749 tfn
537-5333
this type of detailed plan, but the
plan for Ganges is the first in the
islands and is breaking new
For all your travel needs call:
ground for islanders in the nineyear-old process of planning for
the islands' future.
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)
The "core area" of Ganges,
around the waterfront and CenP.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
tennial Park, is not included in
1207 Veidier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC
tfn
next week's meetings. The plan
and its impact on the "core area"
was the subject of the first
Ganges Plan meeting in the
TO AVODD DISAPPOINTMENT
Legion Hall two weeks ago.

Farewell tea
for Mrs. Abbott *
on departure

aitsprlng
blevlslon

SORRY!
Closed Sundays
and Holidays

WESTERN FAMILY

Margarine

GENU) IDHEflllC

FtyEE
Come and get acquainted at COfttB
Vesuvius New & Used Shop
Friday - Feb. 4

(Next to Vesuvius Store)

• ^ ^ ^ ^

Bargains

USED FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
KITCHEN ITEMS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
TOOLS
LP's
BOOKS
AND MORE

& Specials

Galore

Furniture Repaired *

Free Estimates

Of

Pkg

I •

Peanut Oil 320, 1.88
WESTON

Wagon Wheels 88
12 pack

DOLE JUICE PACK

Pineapple

59

19oz

FIVE ROSES

Flour 20 lbs/2.78

White or Whole Wheat
HUSKY

Dog Food ^ 3 / 1 .00
Produce
FRESH CALIFORNIA NO. 7

Cauliflower 79

ea.

Size 12

CALIFORNIA NO. 1

Celery

33

c

lb,

Meat
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A l & 2 BEEF

Baron of Beef 1.59.

Ground Beef
Smoked

59V
4

Picnic Hams

69V

TUrkeyS

89°,

Whole or Shank Half

Freezer

HINDS

1.06

Furniture Refinished *
Furniture Made to order *

q / 1 oo

PLANTERS

OLIVE LAYARD at 537-5455

BOOKALL
SUMMER CHARTERS NOW

1 ib

Grade A

Beef

-

Buys

FRONTS SIDES

65° 83°

Al beef is cut wrapped, frozen
K

&

R

Phone Collect

537-5424

YOUR FOOD STORE

